APPLICATION to the HONORS PROGRAM

To be admitted to the Honors Program in English:

1. Calculate the GPA of your courses that count toward the English major: A GPA of 3.5 or above is required for eligibility to the Honors program.

2. Email the Director of Honors, Professor Elisha Cohn, at ejc244@cornell.edu to schedule a meeting during her office hours, which can be found on the English Department website at http://english.arts.cornell.edu/

3. Complete this form and take it with you to your appointment. The Director of Honors will review your transcript and sign the form during your meeting if you are eligible.

4. Submit the signed form at the front desk in the English Department.

5. Once a faculty member has agreed to be your thesis advisor, have them send an email stating his/her agreement to Corrine at eb624@cornell.edu.

6. When I receive your advisor's email, I will send you a permission number and you will then be able to register for ENGL 4930, Honors Essay Tutorial I.

If you are or plan to be a double major, list your other major(s)

________________________________________________________________________________________

English Faculty member (s) who know your work

________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you completed or are you registered for English 4910 ___ or English 4920? _____
Course title ____________________________________________________________________________

Some preliminary ideas for your Honors Essay ____________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Ideas for faculty with whom you would like to work ______________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of the Director of Honors

________________________________________________________________________________________

CUID

Last Name

First Name

Middle I

NetID

English major advisor

Graduation MONTH and YEAR

Class:   First Year □   Sophomore □   Junior □   Senior □   Today's Date
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